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Seaborg DisqMses
Civilian Nuclear Power

Glenn T. Seaborg, Chairman of the U. S. Atc%c E?te?gu
&??Wi&8i07t, di.scusiid “’the future of atcwwio energy for
civilian “use ‘in a speech in San F.ran&@ on Dec@itbeh
1, 1964. 1% the following e%cer@8, he eqdaind how reqi&.-
??ke?ttsfor electric Z)OWW comfm?’e with ?esemes of low-cost
twanium.

In the United States, total ener~ requirements have been
increasing at a rate of about 3 % % a year, and the. require-
ments for electricity generation have been increasing at an
average of about 7% a year. This means that our require-
ments for electricity in 1980 should be about 2.8 million mil-
lion kilowatt hours and that the installed capacity then
should be about 550,000 megawatts as compared with our
present capacity of about 220,000 megawatts.

The” Government is constantly refining the estimates for
the future we of nuclear power, and whereas a year ago it
was believed that nuclear capacity in 1980: would be 40,000
megawatts, the Federal Power Commission now believek that
the nuclear power capacity in ~1980 will .be on the order of
70,000 megawatts versus our present capacity of 1,100 mega-
watts. This 1980 nuclear capacity thus. represents some 13
to 14 percent of the projected total electrical energy capacity.

A very large portion of the .1980 output will be from
planti receiving WI financial support from the’ Government,
whereas most of the present nticleii ‘&nerating stations are
owned or supported to some extent by the Government. Most
of the installed nwlear capacity in 1980 *ill. be in the foim
of light water, reactors,, but as far as ,the Commission’s
civilian, nuclear pow,er p~pgram is concerned, we will he
concentrating by that time almost e#usively on the develop-
ment of high-gain, breeder reactors-our. advanced con!?erter
program of today will have reached commercial fruition.

BY about ~98Qwe will be enjoying the full benefits of the
research and development effort which tbe Govei-n”mmt and
industry have expended on the water reactors in the~1950’s
and,,,early 1960’s, hut unless: ,r$actor systems, Of higher ,cm-
version ratio are operational, we could be consuming our
10W.CO+ ui%nium reserves at” a rate much ‘higher. than we
can afford. Should we deplete our low-cost urapi~m reserves.
prior to the time’ when we have established a commercially
competitive breeder economy, capable of supplying its own
expanding needs for fissile” materials, we could be faced with
a significant increase in the future c,o?t of nuclear power.,. ,,, ,,

The future high-gain breeders will have to be economically
competitive in order to be widely adopted and there are
significant technical problems to he solved before .fiis objec-
tive can be reached. Our, national program abmdd not be
based entirely on. the assumption that such systems will be
developed and introduced inti” the commercial market ,in time
and on a scale sufficient to our long range needs. We must
place a reasonable emphasis, on the simpler and more easily
exploitable techriology of near-breeders and low-gain breed-
ers in order to buy the time necessary for the development
of the high-gain systems of the fnturi.

British Disarmament
Policy Clarified fof FAS,.

1% rqxvwe to qwxtic+u from the editor about the poli~
of the Labor Gotwwmwnt of Gmxzt Britai% ox dismmmwnzmt,
the Minister of State fov Di.xw.muwtent, Lord Chalfmt, made
the following state-nwzt for publication in the Fedevatio% of
Awwr-ican S@ntist. Newsletter: ‘.

I should like to thank you for the intwest you have shown
in British policy towards disarmament. .Disarmament is a
problem of fundamental concern for the whole world, and
I believe Her Majesty’s Government have an important part
w play in overcoming tbe deadlock which now appears .ti
confront the 18-Nation Disarmament Conference at Geneva.

The importance which Her Majesty’s Gavermnent attach
to progress in ditirmament has beem shown by the appoint.
ment of a .M.iniiter with spkial responsibility in this field,
by tie establisbrnent of an Advisory Panel b draw on the
knowledge and experience of outside ,~peits, and by. the
establishment of the Foreign Office Arms Control and Dis-
arinament Research Unit to undertake deep and urged
studies of the problems involved.

As a new Government we are taking” a new look. 6,$ these
problem.% In our view, defeme and disarmament are inter.
dependent. As my Prime Minister said in tbe House of
Commons: “a def ence policy which does ndt. contain witiiin
itseif the seeds of future progress towards disarmament is
one which in the present state of the world we can no longer
regard as’ appropriate”. But progress. will not be. easy. We
must take. account of the in,portance of’ maintaining collec-
tive security and must pmmwf in consultation with .O”E
allies. Nevertheless, we believe that the deadlock. can be
broken.

The most urgent task, in our yiew, is to pi-event the f“?thei-
spread of nuclear weapons. The recent explosion of a
Chinese nuclear device has underlined the vital need to
secure an agreement which would both bind nuclezr powers
not to transfer to non-nuclear powers either nuclear weapons
or information, and also bind non-nuclear powers not to
manufacture, or seek b, control, ,n,ycle?:, weap~ns., We .in,@nd
to pursue this actively. Equally important is the need for
an extension of tbe partial Test Ban Trexity so that it applies
to all countries and covers all forms of nuclear tests, includ-
ing,, those :,,underground. We. .helieve that ,reeent .scientifie
advances will allow us to reduce the number of. inspections
needed for the signature of a comprehensive treaty.

In addition we hope to see progress on other collateral
measures, in particular President Jobnsonk imaginative
proposals for the freezing of strategic nu!lear delivery,
vehicles..,, ,This rnjght in our view be usefully combined: witb.
some actual’ destruction ‘of .i}apong on the lines of the’
proposed ‘bomber bonfire’. In general we kball ‘+xplom any
collateral measures which offer a chance of progriss.

Consideration of such measures will not Iiouwier allow
k to be deflected from the ultimate aim of general “and.

(Continued on pzge 2) ‘~
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BRITISH DISARMAMENT POLICY “’

(Continued from page 1)

complete disarmament. This remains the goal of Her
Majestj’s Government’s policy; Verification or inspection is
orie of themajor problems in the field; here we think much
research can usefully be done, and we intend to do it.

As regards the economic consequences of disarmament, we
do:not foresee any insuperable problems for the economy of
the United Kingdoin, given inadequate period Of re@ju@-
merit, as provided in the U.S, outline treaty. A much sreater
disarmament operation wai successfully carried through in
1945 and 1946. With ”foietbought and plannirig the resources
released by disarmament eould diveit toniore positive social
ends the huge sums now devoted to military purposes.

. ,-. . .

INVESTIGATION OF SNOOPING BEGINS

WITH GOVERNMENT

TWOcongressional subcommittees are conducting inquiries
into violations of privacy by the unrestricted s?le of
electronic snooping devices. Federal laws on invasion of
privacy is almost non-exis+tent, and those state laws which
exist are, frequently vague and antiquated by technological
advance.% Con@es-s pissed a law in 1924. providing stiff
penalties for wiretapping, but wiretapping is practiced with
impunity and virtual immunity from federal prosecution.

The Congressional committees concerned with the prolifer-
ation of snooping devices are the Senate Judiciary subcom-
mittee on administrative practices, headed by Senator Long
of Missouri, ”and the. special House government operations
subcommittee.

Bernard Fensterwald, counsel for the Senate subcommittee,
said that last fall a detailed, five-page questionnaire con-
cerning invasion of privacy was sent to 34 Government
agencies. He said that returns so far indicate that phone
monitoring, peepholes, hidden recorders, and miniature trans-
mitters are the primary snc+ping practices used in tbe
government.

The devices ~eneralk? available to the Dublic frequently
are not so sop~isticate& but the same re;ults can “almost
always be obtained. Even the most sophisticated equipment
is available to anyone with the money. {Washington Post,
2/14/65)
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JOHNSON ON”” NSF, COMSAT, AND IAEA

The following ‘re@ort of Pr&dent Joh?won’8 co’m’me?atsh ~‘)
condensed from an art{cle in the New York Ti7ne8, Febrwww
16, 1965.

In transmitting annual reports on the National Science
Foundation, the Communications Satellits Corporation and
United States participation in the International Atomic
Energy Agency, .Mr. Johnson sounded a major theme of his
quest for a Great Society.

“CIo~e and understanding accord between Science and
public affairs is an imperative for free societies today~ he
said in a messageaccompanying the foundation’s report.

“As I & so acutely aware, no nationai policy or purpose
of the United States is unaffected by the present state or
prospective scope of our scientific knowledge?’

At the end of World War 11 “the. advance of science was a
source of per%ding pessimism in our land—and around the
world,.” the. P:esid$g!.s?id,..,.. .,. ..,,.. . . ... . ~, . ... . ..

Fears of Extinction

“There, were fears that the ,onrush of man’s knowledge
would outrun man’s wisdom and speed humanity toward its
own extinction,” be declared.

The United :States committed itself to the development of
science for peace with the establishment of the foundation in
1950, the President said, “and now our times are marked and
moved by m optimism and hopefulness rare in all the history
of mankind.”

Science will be looked to for use in technology and indus-
try, health programs, exploration and, “most especially, for
the guidance that will permit us to proceed with greater -+,
security and greater confidence toward our goals of peace
and justice in a free world,” Mp. Johnson said.

An Adrnintitvattin Theme

The idea that science is greatly affecting the course of
society and that society must in turn control the course of
science is becoming a favorable theme with the Administra-
tion.

The President said:
“AS no other force has contributed more materially to our

effective pursuit of happiness in America, so it is true that
no other force is now requiring of us, the more careful
examination and re-examination of the workings, values and
aspirations of our society.

“Science is changing many of the very premises on which
our greatly, successful American, society has been built over
tbe past two centuries.

,,If we ~re t.o strive toward om society’s continuing success
and further greatness, we must not merely commit ourselves
to its support-we must involve ourselves in seeking’ to
understand the profound changes which it promises.”

Science Impact Noted

Dr. LeIand J. Haworth, the foundation’s director, sounded
somewhat the same theme in a statement actimpanying bis
report.

“In the span of less than a single Iifetime/> Dr. Havmrth
said, “virtually every aspect of our society and our personal
lives has been vitally affected by the tremendous new impact ‘...
of science and technology. - ,,

‘“It has become obvious to most Americans,” he said, “that
continued progress in science and technology is essential to

(Continued on page 3)
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REC.ENT PUBLICATIONS

m AMERICANS NEW POLICY MAKERS: THE SCIENTISTS’
( RISE TO’ POWER, by Donald W. Cox. Pliilad61phia: Chilton

Books, 1964. $6.95.

The second half of the title of this book may seem
premature to many, scientists, but the text establishes that
scientists are indeed a much more powerful group than they
were in this country in 1940, for instance.’ The chapters are
mainly concerned with chronicling the development of the
office of Presidential Science Advisor, tbe increasing employ.
ment of scientists by the. Department of Defense, and tbe
increasing frequency with which congressional facMinding
committees question scientists. There are several chapters
devoted totbe Atomic Energy Commission, its evolution and
authority. And not without representation in the discussion
are non-governmental groups which have attempted to shape
the trends in government, including the Federation of
American Scientists. Some of the questions raised by the
author seem meaningless, “Should scientists run for public
offiee?a~,or irrelevant, ’’How can we increase the prestige of
our scuantists in pohtics ?”, to the main problem. A small
minority of people, many of whom are scientists, most vf
whom are in the sphere of government, have control of
military weapons, strategy, and technical secrets beyond
what the man-in-the-street has the power to imagine. Yet
the forms of republican government struggle to in~est this
group and its implications, and to retain integrity. Can it
be done, or do the changes in technology, education, and the
physical world of the developed nations, demand .new forms,
new policies, and new guarantees to citizens? This book
provides much of the historical background for the central
question, butscarcely a hint of an answer.

The chapter on scientific freedom verms SWIWCXis useful
,~f, insightintotheproblem: and most of the book is helpful in

ccOndensing news Of sc’entists-in-government fO? the PaS$
20 years. One seems. however. to be reading several hundred
pages of newspaper feature stories wit~ no underlying
philosophy.

THE SILENT EXPLOSION, by Philip Appleman. Boston:
Beacon Press, 1965. $4.95.

Population is world’s most pressing problem, says. tbe
author of this volume. He spends half the book in quoting
terrifying statistics, and implies that hecould have continued
long after he stopped. For five years, the increase in frmd
production in the world has been falling farther and farther
behind the increase in people. To those who answer that a
rising standard of living in the world will bring fewer babies
to under-developed countries, the author coldly explains that
even in a country such as India, where every effort is being
made to industrialize and modernize, the population growth
has kept the per capita improvement in living standard to a
$1 increase per year during the last ten years!

The sec&d half of the book is concerned with two institw
tions whose opinions on birth control seemmost important to
the author: the Catholic Church, and Communism. Perhaps
bis plan of presenting these tsvotogether, and ignoi-ingnwny
other institutions, is unfortunate, and perhaps his asmmnp.
tion that the Catholic Church has a great influence cm this
problem (particularly in Asia and Africa) is faulty, but
the presentation of the population explosion as a povrer-
struggle, a political rather than a medical problem, is a
perspective as valid as others.

Tbefact that no remedy for the population problem whati
,fi. ever is presented in this book does not diminish its valw, for

apparently it had One purpose only: to focus on population
as a misused instrument of some national and institutional
policies. A new look at foreign aid, and its self-defeating
function in countries with runaway population problems, is
well documented and understandable to non-economists, also.

JOHNSON ON NSF, COMSAT, AND IAEA

(Continued from page 2)

further development in pursuit of the Anm.ican dream, or
tbe ‘Great Society,> as it has recently been described.

“It has also become inescapably clear that tbe Federal
Government must continue ta shoulder a substantial share of
responsiliility to insure that the pace” of’ progress does not
falter. The principle of government responsibility is accept:
ed, and we are faced with the task of making the wisest
possible decisions concerning the” direction’, and intensity of
support for science and education.,,

In a message aeeompan ying the ~eport on the Commuriica-
bions &,tellite Corporation ( Comiat), the pr&ident said the
goal of the United States was “to provide orbital messenger<,
not only of word, speech and pictures, but of thought and
hope” for the world.

The corporation plans to launch the world% first ccml-
mercial satellite, called the Early Bird, next month. Twenty.
eight nation? have signed agreements leading toward a global
commuriications satellite network to be managed by Comsa,t.

The President noted that the Government would use the
commercial satellite network. for all b“t military command
and control traffic. The Defense Department is developing its
own satellite system for this.

The President, in transmitting the report on the natiori’s
participation in the International Atomic Energy Agency,
sent a covering letter rather than a message.

Unlike the Comsat and Science Foundation reports, which
covered the year just past, the Atomic Emeygy Agency report
dealt with the calendar year 1963. It was prepared by the
State Department.

It said 1963 “will possibly be marked in I.A.E.A. history as
the year in which a firm foundation was laid for its system
of safeguards against the diversion of materials to militarp
use:,

Since the agency took steps toward international inspection
of all nuclear reactors, the United States has voluntarily
placed a mactir at Rowe, Mass., under this inspection policy.
It is the first large-scale commercial power plant to be sub-
jected to international safegum.ds.

ENROLL A NEW FAS MEMBER NOW!

Federation of American Scientists, Suite 313, 2025 Eye St.,
N. W., Washington, D.C. 20006. I wish to support FAS by
becoming a:

❑ Member ❑ Subscriber ❑ Contributor

NAME

ADDRESS

Membership Dues: Regular .$7.5o (income below $4500 -$4)
supporting .$10; Patron -$25 ; Student -$2

Subscription to FAS Newsletter -$2
(10 is.wes per year; free b members)

Contribution . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
Make check payable to: FAS

Please send information on Group Life Insurance

Please send information on special rates to FAS members
for Bulletin of Atomic Scientists
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~,. GENEROQ$ ::SPACING IS F?LANNED!

The following pamagraph is reprinted from the November
1964 issue of the University of Chicago Admin!stratc-r,s
Notebook. The enti~e issue was devoted to the planning of
future adaptation’ to an industrial society with a growing
population.

While the geneticists and family authorities contemplate
man’s biological and moral evolution, metropolitan planners
and big city architects are conjecturing abcmt man,s physical
environment i“ the centuries ahead. Some of their proposals
for relating urban land forms to urban cultures appear at
first blwb to be equally as, preposterous as Huxley,s fantasy
seemed in 1932. Kevin Lynch sugg@ts that the”‘core city of
the future might even bemine “solid,” ‘with a mntimmtm
occupation of space in three dimensions and a cubical grid
of transportation lines. This plan could cram a metiopdii
within a surprisingly small compass: twenty million people,
with generous spacing, could be accommodated within a
cube less than three miles on a side. Core cities inhabited by
twenty million or more human beings are dif%cult to .compr:,.
bend. Nevertheless, many life processes as’ we know and
understand them today will continue. The proijlems of
adjusting to these new circumstances will be minimal if the
planned development of. the moral, intellectual, and physical
capacities of the human race proceeds simultaneously with
modification of man’s ecology.

CALL FOR BACK ISSUES

Note:, The FAS does not have a complete file of its own
Newsletters. W: would.like to compile one, and would appre-
ciate the contribution of any back issues more than 2 years
old. Any member who has a complete file rmd does not want
to part with it, will receive thanks if he sends us his name
amd address,, so that we will know where such. a file exists.
Mail copies tcFAS headquarters.’

DEADLINE FOR BALLOT

The enclosed ballot for members must be postmarked by
MARCH31, 1965 in ordertn be valid. Do not put off votingl

. .
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CLEAN. WATERBILL PASSES SENATE
,.

The first item of President Johnfwii’s legisiativi&@xgrirn
to win “floor approval in ‘either “house of. Congkis was a

clean-water bill which passed the Senate on Jrmwry 28.
The vote was.68 to 8. The bill authorizes federal grants to
assist research and improve facilities for prevention of water
pollution. It would be administered by the Dep’atimentof
Health, Education, and Welfaie, working witIi itde and
local agencies.

The rmtipollutim program provides an additional assiS@iit
secretary to.help the Sec’retaryof HEWadministertIie act. A
Federal Water ‘Pollutiori Control Administration’ w&ild be
created to help provide programs, effect’”interstate coopera-
tion .and’uniforn’laws, enforce the refilations, and’contrbl
pollution from federal installations.

Grants of$20 million would be authorized for the rest of
the current fiscal year and the three succeeding years, for
rese&rch into and development of new orinqhvedrnet hods
fcirtbe control of combined storm and sanitary sewers.
@I.K, Times, 1/28/65)

WASHINGTON POST POINTS OUT

MISCALCULATIONON FALLOUT

The tes&ban treaty signaled the beginning, of the diminut-
ion of fallout, or so everyone ~pected. The Washi?tgto% A.

Print, however, in an editorial, ,on February 14, 1065, pointed
out that the radioactive material found in the bodies of.
northern Eskimos’ has been increasing—and, .in fact; has
doubled in the past two years. Radioactivity collects in the
lichen, which is eaten by Caribou, whieb are” eaten by
Eskimos, and each step in the chain of events se~es to
fufier concentrate the dose of radioactivity. The ridiation
is more persistent than anyone anticipated, and the acctunu-
lations are now expected to continue their increase before
the, expwted decrease begins. The editbrial concluded, “The
farther we part the veil of i~orance that has Iimited’ our
knowledge of this phenomenon the more appalling:tba
Pr.SPWt aPPears.” (Washington P.st, 2/14/65) ‘ ~

~
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RICHARD FALK, Princeton, N. J. Assoc. Prof Interna-
tional Iiaw, Princeton University. BSU. of Pennsylvania 52.
Yale Law 66. Js.D. Harvard 62. COII of Law Ohio State
Universe@ 55-61.1Wnceton61-present. ~~~

‘PHILIP JASTBAM, Columbus, 0hi6. ASSOCProf ’Physics,
Ohio State University. SB Harvard 43. PhD Michigaw4S.
Res ASSOCRad Lab, Harvard 43-45. Instr Michigan 47.48 ‘Res
physicist; U.S. Navy Proj. 49. AsstProf Washipgt@, ,(5t.
@uis) U. 49-54.

tiRTINHAMENi San Diego,, C@ fornia. ,“bf ‘Of”.Bi&
chemistzy, University of Californ@ 8tSan Diego,.. 5S.. Chi-
cago 33. Univ. Fel Chicago 34-36. PhD Chicago 36. Fel
Nuclear Chem, Rad Lab, Calif37-39. Res Assoc39-4L ASSOL?
Prof Chem Mallinckrodt Inst 4d-57. Sr Fel NSF 56. Man-
hattan Proj 43-44.

GARDNER MURPHY, Topeka, Kansas. Psychologist und
Director of Research, Menninger Foundation. BA .Wde 16.
AM Haward 17. PhDColumbia 23. Lectrk@r, and Asst
Prof Columbia 21-40. Prof CCNY 40. UNESCO Consultant
to Min of Ed, New Delhi 50. Pi-es of APA 43-44. Author of
In the Minds of Men, and psychology texts.

LOUIS OSBORNE, Cambridge, I&z. .As&ia@’.fibf
Physics, MIT. BS Cal Tech 44. PhD” MIT 51?” R6s .ASSOC,
Group Supvsr of Synchrotrons Lab, and Assoc Prof 49-pres@.
Guggenheim and I+dbright Fels.”

,.

“RICHARD PRESTON; Argonne, D1.’Physiciitat Argonne
National ”Lahoratory. BA” Wesleyan. 49. MA W&lejan 60.
MS YaSe 52. PhD Yale 64. Assoc Director Geochronometric
Lab Yale 54-55. ,.

JOEN RASMUSSEN, Berkeley, C&lif. ASSOC. “&of of
Chemistry, Univ of California. BS Cal Tech 4S. PhD Cali-
fornia 52. ., Insti. Chem Rad. Lab, Calif 52-53. Asst Prof
Califomti’ 63-5?. Vis’Frof Nobel Inst, Stockbolm53.. ,.

KENNETH SCHICK, Scl&e&dy,NewYork. Asst.Prof
Physics, Union College. BA Columbia 51. PhD Rutgers 59.
Physicist U.S. Nav?l Air Missile Test Center 51-52. ,

TOM. STONIER, New York, N. Y.. Physiology, M&hatt+n
College. ABDrew.50.. Hooker Fel Yale 50-51. MS..Yaye5L
PhD Yale 55. Jr Res Assoc Biologist,. Brookhaven 52-54.,
Vis Investigator, Rock Inst 54-57.

LAWRENCE WILETS, Seatti.e,.Wash. Ass?c. %f,l?hysics,
Univ Washmtoii.:BS Wisconsii:”4S. MA Wiiconsim60.” PliD
Wisconsin 52. Atomic Engy Cmn Fel, Princeton 49-51. Proj.

‘Matterho~;’ FrincetOn’”51:53. “Rad LiE, ”’Cilif”’53.. NSF Fel,
Inst Theoretical Phys; Deniinirk 53-55. WeizmamiInW; Iimel,
61-62, .- ~~~ - ~~~~

.

MAR~~. .WINKLER, Jamaica Main, Mass, ,ASSW Investi-
%tir; ProtiWF6tid&tion.’ BA~U 49. MS NYU 61. PhD
‘YU 54. It& Aiioo lrnrninochem, RostieilP kMemInstS&
L Asst Invest Piotein:Fouiidation 5S-61. Vis Assoc Chem
ary~,d 59-present.

:MA@, THW..BALLOT.WMi0tiTEiY
.411 Ii#ots Must Be Postmor&xI

By March 31;: 1965
(Oetach,.ltefold,..aod%61withscotchiapForstaple)

NOTE: me Ele&ns Ctirnmitt+wwill detach panels
beiqing voti<s signature before tabtik+ting, tO assure
secret ballot.

Vote. for only, one, (1) ‘candidate for chainmm and
for ‘only’ one (1) cand~date for vice-clwitmam by placing
an “X” before his me.:,. ,

CHAIRMAN
Donald G. Brennan ‘”’ W. A. Higinb6tham

VICE-CHAIHMAN
John T. J?ddl. . . Donald N., Michael.,,,

COUNCIL DELEGATE&AT-LARG~
Vote for ‘twelve” (12)” candidates 3Y plaiiqg” ti “X7)

before. the ‘iwmes you select. NOTE You ,may cast
votes m favor of the defeated candidate ‘for Chairman
and/or mce-ciwdrman, if you so desire.

Ralph ‘A-do
Jam& Aimold
Lyle Borst .,
Judith Bregman
Michael Brewer
Richard Falk’”

:‘ F’hilip-.Ja@m ~~~
,;.. ,~artiii .Kamen ‘:
.... Gnrdner .“Murphy

Louis Osborne
Richard Preston
John. Rasmussen
Kenneth Schick
Tom Stinier
Lawrence Wilets

‘.... M&t Winkler
.ilifeated Chairman
defeated ‘Vice-

Chairman

- Staple or omlchtapehen a
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2025 Eye S~,, N.W,, Washington, D. C. March 1965
,, A,

ELECTION OF’ OFFICE”Rk ~“ ‘COtiCti
DELEGATESAFEDERATION OF’ ~

AMERIC&X SCIENTISTS

The Chairman and Vice-Chairman are chosen by the
entire membership in this election. The remaining of-
ficers and members ?f the Executive Committea are
elected by. the Counqd at its spring meeting. Simul-
taneously with this ~ection, the whole membership an-
nually elec@ 12 dele,gates-at.large to swve Z-year terms
on tbe national pohcy-making Council. The Council is
made up of the Cl&man, Vic@mimqan, and 2 past
chairmen of FAS, one delegate from each of the 10
chapters, and 24 dele,gates-at-large. C~ptws are located
at Brookhavyi; Ciu~ago, . Los Alamos, la Angeles,
BerkeIey, Phdadelphm, FMtsbtigh, Schenectady-Troy,
Stanford and Washington, D. C.

Ma!’vin Kalkstein, Chairman, Elections committee.

Identifying Notes on Nominees

NOMINEES FOR CHAIRMAN

DONALD G. BRENNAN, Harmon, N. Y. Mathematician,
Hudson Institute, 62-present (Pres 62.64); MIT Lincoln Lab
53-62. Ph. D. MIT 59. FAS member since 54. Editor Arms
Control, Diiarmame.nt, and National Security, and other
books on arms control.

W. A. HIGINROTHAM, Upton, N. Y. Physicist, Brook-
haven Natio,nal Laboratory. AB Williams C@l 32. Cornell
32-40. Radir research MIT 41-43. Manhattan koj 43-45. In-
ventor Higinbothmn *CAT circuit. FAS Chairman 46. 50.

NOMINEES FOR VICE-CHAIRMAN

JOHN T. EDSALL,’ Cambridge, Mass. Biochemistry, Har-
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